OVW FY 2018 New Grantee Orientation:
Tribal Sexual Assault Services Programs
AGENDA
Day Three: Thursday, February 28, 2019
9:00 - 9:30 am

Welcome and Opening

9:30 – 10:30 am

Ensuring a Successful Program
This is an opportunity for programs to examine their grant, identify opportunity
and threats. Participants will examine the many factors that impact how we are
providing services.
• SA 101
• Federal, Tribal, and State SA definitions may vary
• Federal code-where to find it
• Key indicators of a successful SA program

10:30am

Break

10:45 – 12:00 pm

Ensuring a Successful Program Continued:
MIWSAC understands how vital learning opportunities are to a successful
program and effective staff. We will discuss, learning opportunities, existing
resources for grantees to utilize.
• Peer mentoring opportunities
• Effective outreach, good campaign
• Latest Report on SV
• Start talking about April SA Awareness month
• Identify options and opportunities

12:00 – 1:30 pm

Lunch on your own

1:30 – 3:00 pm

3:00 – 3:15 pm

3:15 – 4:30 pm

Identifying what your TA Needs Are:
Assessment Needs completed, how are you assessing the needs, and what gaps
are you seeing in your community for resources to appropriately serve victims of
SA and SA Trafficking. We will review and discuss the overall program needs
identified. Participants will creating a TA plan for the duration of the grant.
• Review needs assessment
• Ensure their TA needs are met
• Create TA Plan

Break

Managing your TSASP Grant:
Participants will learn in depth about managing their TSASP grant to ensure a
successful, long standing program. Discussion will include responsibilities and
best practice for maintaining your TSASP grant. Rebekah Jones- Department of
Justice Grant Specialist.

4:30 - 5:00 pm

Wrap up and departure
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